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EwS POLIICS LI ERATURE TRADE A D C FIRST OF ALL TIErWaRCEB1T
TNO NEvV PAPERS

ARE BURNED UTIL

A Disastrous
Yest6rday
Fire in San Fran-

cisco
¬

THCALL AND THE-

BULLETIN SUFFER-

Loss

I

is Estimated at Half I Million
Dollars

mood Homils and a Posse on tlcTrail of the Robber of the South-
ern

¬

Pacific The Agent Refuses to
Give Information as to the Exact
mount Taken It Was a Wonder
That Many People Were Not
Killed

I

San Fancisco e25A large por ¬

tion of the block bounded by Clay
Commercial Sansome and Leidesdroff
streets was totally destroyed by fire
this morning The blocks was composed
of some of the oldest brick buildings
in the city and was occupied by the i

Cal and Bulletin newspapers Francis
Valentine C printers the Bosqul
Printing Engraving company i

Blake Moffit Towns paper ware
mouse E J Shattuck Co ink manu-
facturers

¬

Commercial Steam Power
company and numerous smaller con-
cerns

¬

Fire Marshal Towe estimates I

th I jss at 500000 wit insurance half
that amount but t1e proprietors of the
concerns burned out say the loss is
only 100000 The Bulletins editorial
and composing rooms are a complete
wreck and the Calls presses are in ¬

jured by water but it will not inter-
fere

¬

with the publication of the paper
The estimated damage will reach half

a million The principal losses are
Valentine Co printers 100000 in-
surance

¬

75000 E J Shattuck Co
ink manufacturers 40000 Bosqui En¬

graving company 35000 insurance
7000 Blake Moffitt Towne pap r

dealers loss 50000 insurance 40000
Union Advertising company loss 10
000 Cal and Bulletin loss 10000 fully

Loss on buildings 100000

losses
There are a large number of minor I

CERTAINLY A CRAXIC

A Fellow Who Has Been Writing
Letters to Public Hen

Washington Dec 25 Joseph Donjon-
the man who has been writing threat-
ening

¬

letters ta number of prominent
public men during the last two weeks
is in jail tonight

A letter from this man to Senator
Mills a few days ago caused the sean ¬

tors son to secure leave from the au ¬

thorities to garmed for the protection
of his father For several months past
he has bn writing similar letters to
a number of prominent public men
among them VicePresident Stevenson
Senators Gorman Mills Sherman and
President Cleveland and Secretary Lad mont During the fight over the silver
question in the Senate VicePresident
Stevenson received letters almost dally
from Donjon then in Newark N JThe vicepresident today received one
dated from 404 Leigh street in this
city Donjon talks very rationally and
with a rather studied effort to avoidany appearance of bitterness or the ex¬

pression of any anarchistic views He
is an Austrian by birth and lays stressupon the assertion that he is a Catho ¬

lie and professes piety
As to the letters he has been writing

he claims he was incited to write themby other people receiving 100 for doing
it He disclaimed they were anarchists-
or had formed any association and
said they were merely private persons
He denies any threats in the letters orany references whatever to dynamite

I never saw dynamite and wouldnot know it if I saw it he said
He claimed that all that con¬

tine in any of the wawas ato each of the men ad ¬
dressed to forward him the cost oftransportation to Washington and anoffer to conic on there and make abusiness proposition to them The mantells a connected story but the policeput no faith in the assertion that hewas incited to write the byother persons

HOW IT WAS DONE
The Details of the IvanMas and Ark-

ansas HoldTin
Little Rock Dee 25The first ac-

curate
¬

details of the Kansas Arkan-
sas

¬

Valley holdup at Seminole on Sat-
urday

¬

evening reche Little Rock
this afternoon the robbed train
arrived The train reached Seminole-
on Sunday night shortly after darkThe switch had been turned throwing
the train on the siding When the
train stopped two men mounted the
engine and began by robbing Engineer
Bush Harris of his watch and 40 cashThey then proceeded to the mail car
and rifled the mail pouches

Mail Clerk Pinckney was forced to
deliver the register 1I packages Pinck ¬
ney was relieved ot his watch and 85
cents 25 cents of which was returned
to him to buy lunch Entrance to theexpress car was gained without re-
sistance

¬
by the express messenger

There was nothing of great value on
board The robber commande Mes-
senger

¬

Ford open from
I which they took two mal packages
r value unknown and money

Two of the robbers then went
through the coaches while the other
maintained a constant firing outside
So much time had been consumed in
the mall and express ears the passen-
gers

¬

f had ample opportunity to secrete
r their valuables so very little of value

was obtained in the coaches The rob-
bers

¬

appropriated all the overcoatst and watches in the cars but the sum
total was less than 500 Several pas ¬

sengers saved large sums by hiding
their purses under the car seats The

I train was held an hour and twenty
minutes It is stated the railroad off-
icials

¬

here have the names of the fourr robbers and it is belieyed their cap-
ture

¬

is only a question of a few days

Blootllxoxmds in Pursuit
San FranclscoDec 25As soon as

the fact of the Southern Pacific ro-
bber

¬

was learned of the sheriff of San
Bernardino county a posse and a
couple of bloodhounds started on the

tri of the robbers Detectives havetL south to work on thegne
Crowel route agent for Wells Fargoce

stated the loss was less than
L S100 but mo-uld not give the exact

amount interposed an objectlpn
rE Potts making a state-

ment
¬

2 as to what ithe robbers did with
ithe safe declannc this might prove j

injurious tnthe efforts of the officers
S c who are seeking to capture the robbers

tndg the incessant firingFi
c

1-
t r

kept up no one was hurt and no
damages done beyond breaking the ex-
press

¬

car
TIe HoldUns Have Friends

Vinita I T Dae 25The train rob-
bers

¬

who held up the train on the Kan-
sas

¬

Arkansas Valley road at Semin ¬

ole station last night are believed to
be the same that attempted to hold-
up a passenger train on the Missouri
Kansas Texas road on Friday even-
ing

¬

at Kelso switch Bob Rogers and
Charley Woolen are thought to ba the
leaders of the gang that has operated-
in the northern portion of Indian ter¬

ritory for the past year terrorizing-
the entire community They have
friends who hide them furnish them
food and keep them advised of the
movements of officers and their cap-
ture

¬

will b difficult though strenuous
efforts be made In that direction

Killed in I Church
Cincnnat Dee 25reat conster ¬

naton was caused at the Zion Baptist
church colored tonight by a cold ¬

blooded murder John Tyler boarded
with Armistead Morton The laterhad accused the former of being
mate with his wife and had previously
quarreled over the matter Tonight
Tyllr in the rear of the church
when Morton entered Tyler said

Now I have got you and fredtwice Morton was shot in the
and the side and dropped dead Tyler
escaped The evening services were in
progress at the time of the shooting
but were not concluded-

The Assassin In Jan
Sullivan Ind Dec 24The cor¬

oners investigation into the killing of
Hon C W Hultz proceeds slowly The
disguise worn by the assassin thrown
into the pond has been secured also
the gun One witness swore that he
recognized the murderer as exSheriff
Willis The assassin is in jail but re¬

fuses to talk The preliminary exam ¬

ination has been fixed for Thursday-
At 10 oclock tonight news comes

from Sullivan that the situation is
threatening and 50 specia deputes in
charge of United ¬

kins are guarding the jail from the
expected mob bent on lynching Willis

The Rumor Was Wrong
Washington Dec 25The rumor that

the suit of Madeline V Pollard against
Congressman Breckenridge for 50000
damages for betrayal under promise of
marriage will becompromised and set ¬

ted outside of court Is not credited
Messrs > Totten Thompson

BreckenridgeS attorneys both say they
have no knowledge of any proposition
or intention of settlement on the part
of Breckenridge and he would agree-
to no settlement reflecting in any way
upon his character Both Miss Pollard
and Breckenridge are now in Ken ¬

tucky

Policemen in Tall
Chicago Dee 25Patrolmen Healy

and Moran are now locked up chargewith the murder of Samuel pro ¬

prietor of a small cigar store After
accepting his invitation to have a
Christmas drink in a saloon near by
the officers left Nelson there He had-
a row with the bartender and was
ejected The officers tried to pacify
Nelson but he knocked Healy down
He was then arrested and attempted
to escape The ofcer fired on him
inflicting a frm which Nelson
soon died

kSad Case
Pittsburg Dee 25A woman named

Burke was found tonight in 0Hovel in
Allegheny dying from starvation abuse
and neglect She has been unconscious
two days and physicians say she will
die before morning Her husband was
llying beside her in bed intoxicated
The woman has been sick for some
time and bad not had food for severaldays

A Poor Excuse
New York Dec 25Timothy Mc

Dermott the murderer of George
Clancy brother of Congressman Clan ¬
cy was taken before Judge Walsh and
committed to await the action of the
grand jury The only excuse McDer-
mott gave for committing the crime is
that lIe was drunk and did not know
what he was doing

Bobbed by a ego
Marshall Tex Dec 25This morn-

ing
¬

Pacific Express Messenger Mc
Cullough was knocked down by a ne-

gro
¬

and robbed of a pouch which con-
tained

¬

5000 to 8000 Although ttta
act was done while a crowd of people
was on the platform the robber es-
caped

¬

There is no clue to his iden ¬

tity
TwentyTwo Horses Cremated

Kittaning Pa Dec 25Fire this
morning destroyed the stables on the
Keystone stock farm owned by Bow
ser Bros of Manor township Twenty
two horses were cremated Some were
the finest stock In western Pennsyl-
vania

¬

The loss is heavy-

An Earthquake Shock
Huntington Pa Dee 25A per ¬

ceptible shock of earthquake was felt
in this section this morning about 4

I oclock apparently moving from the
southwest to the northwest

A NEW DEAL IN DENVER

Sliver Producers to be Brought Clos-
er

¬

to the Buyers
Denver Dec 25At the beginning of

the new year London dealers in bul ¬

lion especially silver will establish
agencies in this city for bringing them
Into closer relations with the pr-
oducer

¬

This will involve the establish-
ment here of reduction works on a
large scale owners of smelters in Den-
ver

¬

Pueblo Leadville Durango and
Salt Lake holding stock The great
mass of Colorados bullion now goes to
Newark N J or Aurora Tils for
separton

The Maxwell Land Grant
Denver Colo Dee 25 Governor

Waite has reolvjed ifirom Secretary
Hoke Smith of the interior department-
a reply to the hatter the governor wrote
last month characterizing the Max-
well

¬

land grant a honeycombed with
fraud The secretarys reply is dig-
nified

¬

and respectful and directs at ¬

tention to thb confirmatory account of
Congress and decisions of the United
StteSupreme Court ato the validity

grant and closes by saying
that if the Interior department should
disregard such adjudication and legis-
lation

¬

and restore to the local office
the plats of the public surveys of the
grant for filings and entry the only
result would be to mislead innocent
parties into making entries of lands
to which the department would be
wholly powerless to convey title

Wil1Viiistle at Them
Washington Dec 25The major

general commanding the United States
army has approved that part of the
new tactics providing for the officers
giving commands under certain cir-
cumstances

¬
by whistles Instead of by

word of mouth The whistles are
placed in the cross pieces of tgguards
Of swords and aorder has issuedcommanding officers lnfcommandSpringfield armory and Rock Island
arsenal U> mae this alteration
promptya a

c
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PERMANENT

APPROPRIATION

A Billto be Introduced Repeal-
ing Them

IT WILL CONDUCE

TO ECONOMY

HO1Christmas Was Spent at the
White Hcusp

The President Mrs Cleveland and
the Babies are Alniost Over-
whelmed

¬

With Presents That
Come Front nil Parts of the Unit-
ed

¬

States There Was ISo Public
Reception

Washington Dec 25A subject
which will receive some consideration
at thehanas of the committee on ap-

propriations
¬

of the House at this ses-
sion

¬

of Congress is embodied in a bill
introduced by Sayres its chairman
entitled A bill to repeal certain laws
relating to permanent and indefinite
appropriations Bills having this ob-

ject
¬

in view have appeared perennially
during the past ten years but fpr vari-
ous

¬

reasons have failed of enactment
The object of repealing these perma-
nent

¬

appropriations and having Con ¬

gress pass upon the matter covered by
them each year is that it will conduce-
to a more thorough and careful exam ¬

ination of the items of appropriation
than is obtainable under the present
system by which accounts are audited
and passed upon by accounting pfficers
and where no opportunity is Jeft for
scrutiny by congressional committees
At the same time the objection is
made against the changes proposed by
the bill because of the injustice that
would result to claimants entitled to
the amounts paid them under the pres ¬

ent system without recourse to specific
congressional legislation The bill now
before the committee excludes from its
provisions the various laws thereof
specified including thp sinking fund
and others the appropriations under
which amount to many millions of dol-
lars

¬

roughly estimated at about nethird of the total permanent appro ¬

priations The total annual appropria-
tions

¬

for the fscl year of 1894 were
113444688 estimates Ol 1895

are 101074680 The committee has re-
ferred

¬

the bill to Secretr Carlisle for
his views on the proposed and
the accounting officers of the depart¬

ment will be asked to submit their
opinions before any recommendation in
is made in the matter by the secre ¬

tary
CHRISTMAS AT THE CAPITOL-

The President lhWife stud Babies
Have RHappy Elme

Washio Dec 25 Chrfstraas day
and sunny Tbe tem-

perature
¬

was unusually mild Iuas
an ideal day to be out of doors The
street and parks were filled with peo-
ple

¬

Early in the morning express wag-
ons

¬

began arriving at the White Iousto add to the great stock ofpresentwhich had previously arrived On huge
dry goods box from New York labeled-
for Ruth Handle with Care tojd ofits delicate contents The bundles andboxes were taken to the large frontroom on the second story whereaproned nurses superintended whit¬
packing The president and family enjoyed a genuine home Christmas The
stocking of the little ones had beenand were filled to overflow¬
ing this morning with presents greatand small some of them rare andcostly They came from everypart of the country not only frompersonal friends but people in remotelocalities were among the givers Ofcourse President and Mrs Clevelandcame in for their full share of pre-
sent

¬

but the president did not wishindividual gifts mentioned as heregarded them as personal and family
affairs

At 10 the president went to his desk
for an hour to attend to such matters
00 icquireu immediate attention TheHouse was closed except to specially
invited friends-

As the Presbyterian churches did not
have Christmas services none of the
White house family went to church
President and Mrs Cleveland took ad ¬

vantage of the bright weather aboutnoon and drove about the city This
afternoon little Margarett BIsse-
liaugnterd of the postmastergeneralhad a Christmas t e at which Mrs
Cleveland with Ruth and Esther Mrs
Carlisle and the youthful members of
her family Mrs Thurber and various
cabinet women and children were pres ¬

ent All attaches of the executive
mansion were remembered by thepres
ident most of them receiving turkeys-
and those of the longest services get-
ting articles of more permanent use
Secretary and Mrs Gresham had a
Christmas dinner at the Arlington
Secretary and Mrs Lamont had a
Christmas tree for the little ones Sec ¬

retary Morton and daughter entertain-
ed

¬

a number of family guests from a
distance

WILD SCENES IN ACHURCH

A Man Who Threatened to Leave
Work for the Coroner

Rochester N Y Dec 25Special to
Herald from Mount Morris TheretIewas great excitement at St Patricks

the largest country church in western
New York at midnight mass last night
The former pastor Father Flaherty-
was removed several months ago after-
a trial and a conviction of criminal
intimacy with a young girl of his par-
Ish but he was granted a stay and a
motion for a new trial will be argued-
in the January term The church was
crowded to overflowing After mass
IWasaid by Father Day now in charge-
of the church and while Christmas
offerings were being taken Father
Flaherty passed up the center aisle
and spoke to thq congregation a fol
lowsA year ago tonight I was at this
altar as your priest and while tonight-
I am convicted and under sentence to
a condemned mans cell there is a man-
n this church tonight who was instru-

mental
¬

in my conviction That man is
Cornelius This man came hereLeatonight sacred intention It is
the sentiment Of this congregation that
he leave this sacred edifice

Cries of Put him out were now
head

Cornelius Leary rose in his seat and
said If Charlqs FJaherty or any of
his friends attempt to eject me prom
this church I yjn leave work for the
coroner in the morning

ICo attempt amade to ut hinr
out Father Flaherty then said

Ifeary harbored Mary Sweeney sev
ral weeks previous to tetrial school¬

I

ing her in what to say to bring about
my conviction-

The congregation was greatly ex¬

cited but under the influence of Father
Day they left the hurch wfthoutftz-
thee

¬

demonstrations I

THE ALTA-

KETvlngBeecher
Baltimore Dec iThe marriage of

Miss Fran es Ewing daughter of
Judge Ewing United States minister to
Brussels and niece of VicePresident
Stevenson to Bayley Beecher a prom ¬

inent baker of Memphis took place
tonight at St Peters Protestant Epis ¬

copal church The ceremony was per
formed by Rev F W Clampltt rector-
of the church who is abrotherinlaw
of the bride assisted by Right Rev
William Paret bishop of Maryland
The bride was given awiy by her un
cte VicePresident Stevttnson The
only other attendant of the bridal par ¬

ty was Miss Julia Stevenson daughter-
of the yicepresident who Was the maid-
Of

Among those present were Vice
President and Mrs Stevenson Misses
Julia Mary and Lettia Stevenson Mrs
Scott sister of VicePresident Steven-
son

¬

Miss Ckeri daughter of Sen ¬

ator Cocl Missour General
John C Black member Congress
from Illinois and

A reception followed at the residence-
of Rev Mr Champitt aft which Mr

Beecher left foran extended
tour of the west and northwest They
will reside in Menrphis

MAY DECLARED OF-

FAl Is Not Smooth Sailing In Jaelc-
sonville

Jacksonville Dec 25J E T Bow
den manager of the Duval Athletic
club expresses absolute confidence in
the clubs ability to bringoff the Cor
bettMitchell fight notwithstanding the
governors declaration that hewill use
all the means In his power preven-
tit Bowden said today I am
firmly convinced tile thatch will mor
place than I have been at any time
since the contest was talked of W-
ear rushing the arena to a Tapid com-
pletion

¬

and making all tlie necessary
arrangements In spite of tile gov-
ernors

¬

letter we feel sure Tie will not
interfere if it should be authoritatively
demonstrated the proposed match isnot in violatoIol3w We expect this
week of thequestion If our position is sustained-
we will continue our course If the
decision be against us the match will
be declared off The concensus of legal
opinion Is in favor of the entire legal ¬

ity of the clubs action while the en¬

tire sentiment of the city county andstate is overwhelmingly in our favor
Should the match fall to come off
thrpugh legal interference every centpaid in advance for membership cer ¬

tificates will be refunded but we dontanticipate anythingof the kind
New Orleans Track

New Orleans Dee 2Flve and one

hal furlongs Lucasta won Bonnie
Kate second Ludlow third
109 Time

Six and onehalf furlongs Hattie
Cant won Longbrook second Uncle
Jim third Tlmel24-SIx furlongsBryan won Billy Ben-
nett

¬
secpndT Eyelet thfrd rmel15< Seyen furlori s Boreklis

J ud second Captain DLngthiH Time
129 4 p
Mile and a truarter Jack Coveil wpn

Prince bfDarkness second Boror third
Time 10954

Six and onehalf furlongOcean-won H
Transit se

Time 23

San BVancltico Trace
San Francisco Dec t 25Five fur¬

longs JimRJwonmNormandie second
Shamrock I third Tim104j

Three quarters of a mile Border las-
sie

¬

won Icht Ban second Andante
third Time 118-

Onle mile Glee Boy won Strombolsecond Marcelle third Timel4HSteeplechase ful course two and
one quarter Cicero won Bal
larat second Eldorado third
548Five Tim

furlongsWi-te wonStorLaline
105 Flurr Time

MItlllTookThjjPh-
iladelphia Dec 25 Charley

Mitchell spent Christmas here with
Harry Darrln his trainer He took a
fast spin on the road after breakfast
In heavy sweaters the journey occupy ¬

ing about four hours In the afternoon
Mitchell walked from Carlisle down
to the Lafayette hotel and back He
leaves for Florida tomorrow morning

CALLED HOME

J C Nichols
Savannah Ga Dec 25 ExCongress¬

man John C Nichols died today
ExGovernor Iiiggs

Philadelphia Dec 25 ExGovernor
Biggs of Delaware died at Middletown Del this afternoon

Ann Stemsoii
Hancock N Y Dec 25Mrs Ann

Stemson has died here aged 1Q6 No
one knew her age until distant rela ¬

tives who came to the funeral foundthe record of her birth and marriage
in the family bible

He Fell on His Feet
Detroit Dec 25A special t the

Tribune from Grand Rapids Mich
says By the death of an aunt in Cali ¬

fornia Patrick Fitzgerald formerly ofthis city has fallen heir to a fortune
estimated at 1360000 He was work-
ing

¬

here when last heard from but hispresent whereabouts are unknownHe has brothers and sisters in Wrest
Superior WIs

5
Harriet Harden

Boston Dec 25lrs Harriett Hay
den widow of Lewis Hayden has died
aged 74 Mrs Hayden was born a
slave In Kentucky and made her es
cape early In the forties She became
identified with the antislavery move-
ment

¬

and her house on Phillips street
became the rendezvous for fugitive
slaves John Brown held a meeting ather house with some of his associatesprior to his departure for Harpers
Ferry and perfected some plans there
Mrs Hayden was a warm personal
friend of William Lloyd Garrison Wen ¬

dell Phillips and Charles Sumner-
C H Anerson

oungstown Ohio Dec 25 Chaun
cey H Andrews many times a mil
ionaire and the foremost business-
man in northwestern Dhio died this
morning He was one of the first part¬

ners of the Standard Oil company and-
is widely known as a financier and an
industrial organizer He was one
the leading spirits inbuilding the Pitsof
burg Lake Erie railroad He
a widow and two daughters one the
wife of John A Logan jr the other
the wife of L C Bruce of the Turf
Field and Farm The funeral wit be
held Wednesday

Will Go to Rio
Nw YorkvDec 25 t The cruiserNev-

Yorl will sail from the Brooklyn navy
yard1 tomorrow morning undoubtedly
for

V
Ri-o de Janeiro j

d

TI A1I11SOiT 1IN-

AA VERY1 BAD SllAP1

Enough Money to Even Pay
Its Day Laborers

MAGOWS DEATH
CUTS LITTLE FIGURE

Receivership lUll Afford Proper
Protection

Policy ot tIle Management Not Yet
Made Known nut i is Believed
There Will he jo Retrenchment
And That an Improved Condition
Of the Great Road and Its Feeders
Will Soon Be Manifest The For-
eign

¬

Bondholders
r

Topeka Kan Dec 25Treasurer Ed¬

ward Wilder who has held the posi ¬

tion practically from the inception-
of the Santa Fe road speaking to an
Associated Press reporter today of the
receivership said The receivership-
is not a surprise to me The death of
George C Magoun although not neces-
sarily embarrassing afforded a pretext-
for the bears who have been persist-
ently

¬

hammering our sureties to work
on the fears and imaginations of smaller
speculators and this fact broke the
price of our securities still further
Naturally such action had an effect
upon the efforts of President Reinhart-
in providing for the interest on the
floating debt due January 1 and there
was no time for any new arrangements-
to be consummated While it is some
times considered unfortunate for a roadt go into the hands of a receiver it

not infrequently and in this case
it was a very wise move because it
will enable the management to handle
the property and the financial burden
without the natural embarrassments-
that attend a period of general de¬

pression shrinkage of values and dull ¬

ness in business The earnings of the
Santa Fe have been very satisfactory
and under ordinary circumstances the
floating debt could have been cared for
without any trouble or even incon-
venience

¬

but every one knows what
difficulty there has been during last
summer and fal in raising money on
any collateral security

The receivership in this case does not
seem to me to indicate anything but a
reasonable period of protection until
improve conditions which we all be¬

cn be counted upon during the
coming year shall permit the return
of the companys affairs to be managed
by officers elected by the stockholders-
We certainly need to feel no uneasi-
ness

¬

ecept thait the bondholders will
have to wait a little while for their in¬

terest but I do not believe it will be
unreasonably delayed because our

securities are ample if the condition of
busies and the financial worlol was

Fzeivhexi seen today sId The
appointment of receivers was a sur
pnse to me and while I do not want to
anticipate the general policy that will
be pursued by thq receivers yet I will
say at the enc of the receivership the
Sat Fe will be in the best con ¬

pf any road in the world The
road at the present is in better physi-
cal

¬

condition than it has been for tOn
years and that condition in niy opin-
ion

¬

will be improved on The business-
of the Sahita Fe has increased much
faster than it facilities and in lYjudgment receivers will add
those facilities As far atheeffect of
the receivership goes it will not be felt
by the public in fact people will not
know the road is managed any differ-
ently

¬

than it has been in the past It
will give the patrons all the facilities
heretofore given and in my opinion
better service The business of the
road while it has not been gooda alast year is gradually getting back to
its normal condition and will reach iby spring

The death of Magoun probably
brought on the receivership at this
time but the real cause of it Is the
general deplorable condition of the
financial world and the tight money
market No monev could hf realized

roads securitesto meet theJanuary was only
one thing to do and I do not believe
the course pursued will be at all dis-
advantageous

¬

to the business interest-
of theroad or it will be felt in the
least by any one except the bondhold-
ers

¬

and in my opinion they will not bekept waiting ver long While I can-
not speak for receivers yet in my
opinion no retrenchments wi be madebut it wi not be long course be ¬

fore policy of management wil-
oe made known

UTTERLY INSOLVENT

Not Enongh of Money to Pay Dar
Laborers on its Line

Topeka Kans Dec 25George F
Sbaritt clerk of the United States cir-
cuit

¬

court has returned from Little
Rock Ark with the papers in the
Santa Fe receivership case The bitof the Union Trust company was sworn
to before a New York notary on De-
cember

¬

21 This effectually puts asidE
the impression that the death of GeoMagoun chairman of the Santa Feexecutive board precipitated the re ¬
ceivership for the papers drawn weresworn to before Magoun died it Isstated in the bill that the Santa Fe
his been dangerously near insolvencya year and that for some monthsa receivership has been known to bea question of a brief time Theqompany was so hard pressed formoney the bi recites that on August 3 last President went to theoffice of the Union Trust company inNow York and borrowed 200000 at 1per cent to meet the immediate de ¬
mands pf the company It is
that since that time owing stte
period of financial depression theSanta Fe has been continually em
aarrassed for money The company
has not repaid to the Union Trust com-
pany

¬
the short time loan negotiated

in August nor has it paid interest onit It is set fortl in the bill that inD December 1S company will haveto pay 410000 the interest on its fitmortgage and that in January 1894
it will have to pay 450000 and be¬

teen February and June 1894 there
due floating debts to thesum of 970000 the floating debt of thecompany being now 5920000 and theiptcrest on guaranty fund notes for

59000000 will be due in May 1894 and
this interest will aggregate 270000
These fund notes have been twice re ¬

reV d and besides there are other
of the company due or soon to

fall due aggregating some 2000000
The petition sets forth that the com-
pany

¬

is totally insolvent that with
all thls debt staring it In the face if
has not enough money to pay
the day laborers along its lIeand that inasmuch as
creditors are becoming impatient itlS

i L V e
<

vb

a question of but a few weeks until
suits may be brought that wl dis-

integrate
¬

and ruin the there
fore in consideration of all these
numerous allegations a receiver or re-

ceivers
¬

are asked for the property
Accompanying this bill was the
answer of the Santa Fe company
George RPeck general solicitor of
the company answering the charge
confessed that all the statements were
true that the Santa Fe was wholly
insolvent that the creditors were
growing Impatient and liable at any-
time to close in on the company-

J W Reinhart president of the
company and Peck this con-
fession

¬

in New York maeswore to it
before a notary on December 20 the
day before the bill asking for receivers-
was sworn to This goes to show the
receivership were brought about by
the Santa Fe company itself because
it desired to give up the fight and get
under the protecting wing of the court
The receivership of the Santa Fe was
not brought about so much by the
probable default in money interest pa-
yment

¬

as by the companys utter disa ¬

to meet debts The
Barings did not bring about the col-
lapse

¬

Magouns death did not cause or
even hasten it The company is hope-
lessly

¬

i and Reinhart went all
the way to London a few days ago
to bet 1000000 not to pay the in¬

terest as every one supposed but to
pay the floating °debt Reinhart re ¬

mained in London a week He could
not get a cent and when he reached
New York City on his return his first
official act was to order the prepara-
tion

¬

of receivership papers It now
develops that certain people in Topeka
have known since August that the
Santa Fe could last but a few months
Officers of the United States court
were on the lookout for papers almost
daily and when it was announced that
Reinhart had failed to get the money-
in London ten days ago the receiver ¬

ship was a foregone conclusion-

The ChlcaEror North Pacific
New York Den 25A committee

representing the first mortgage bond ¬

holders of the Chicago Northern Pa-
cific railroad has issued a circular to

of bonds relative to the condi ¬holcr the property and suggesting-
the first steps that should be taken
towards the protection of their inter¬

ests It recommended that the bond-
holders

¬

should deposit the bonds with
the New York Trust company wih the
privilege of withdrawal the
proposed plan of reorganization fail
to secure the approval of 70 per cent
of the holders of the bonds deposited-

To Extend the Receivership
Chicago Dec 25 Tomorrow W HRossington attorney of the Union

Trust company will file a bill before
Judge Grosscup of the United States
court asking the appointment of At
chison receivers by Judge Caldwell be
ratified and that the receivership be
extended so ato include the Chicago
lines

A New Schedule of Wages-
St Paul Dec 25A Week from today-

a new schedule on the Northern Pacific
railroad will go into efect unless some
change jn the plans brought about
by conferences to be held this eekWhich is a very remote probabitlly ¬

der this schedule the railroad oflclals
say the Northern Pacific men will fare
better than those on any road between-
St Paul and Chicago though in even
Ing up the ratesLthe empIoy e3 of the
mountain division are considerably af¬

reefed Committees of train men in
the city are very strongly opposed to-

te adoption of the new schedule and
wi insist afar as they cap that teone he maintained They say
unannounced portion of the schedule
Is much adverse to their interests but
refuse to tell what the objectionable
featurE are The final answer to their
prtest against the changes will be
given out tomorrow

Will be Bettered at Once
Topeka Dec 25Receiver Wilson of

the Santa Fe has arrived He said
the receivers should appoint D B Rob ¬

inson first vicepresident agent of the
receIver to have full charge of the
active operation of the entire system
Wilson said the receivers had agedthat no sweeping changes will be
in the management Wilson said the
reciver borrowed 200000-
In St Louis for the immediate pay-
ment

¬

of wages due the St Louis and
San Francisco employees that the em¬

ployees of the Santa Fe system proper
would receive their wages promptly
not later than January 3 out of the
money hoarded to meet the Januarinterest Wilson said the
shops at Topeka would be filled with
additional employees at once and run
to their full capacity and the road be
put in better condition

Conldnt Collect Fifteen Million
St Louis Dec 25Ed M Kenna

general atorney of the St Louis
San Francisco part of the Atchison
Topeka Santa Fe system said this
morning in reference to the appoInt-
ment

¬

of recivers The directors be-
lieve

¬

that within threte or four or at
least six months they will be able to
devise a plan by Whic1 the company
can be taken the receivers
hands This plan w1 not involve any
assessment of or shrinkage in
value of the interest rate of bonds but
will be formulated by the use of the
collateral of the company as a basis
for a collateral trust The principal-
cause

I

of the collapse Is said to be the
failure of the Atlantic Pacific to pay
over 15000000 it owes

Will Represent the West
Topeka Kan Dec 25Iis rumored

that DB Robinson first vicepresident-
has been made general agent for the
receivers of the Santa Fe road It is
understood he will be the active man-
ager

¬

of westerninterests of the road
Will Not Get tip a Fund

New York Dec 25Dr Thomas Ad¬

dis Emmett president of the Irish Na ¬

tional Federation of America said to¬

day the federation would not get up a
fund for the evicted tenants in Ireland
The federation was not formed for that
purpose The people of Ireland will
have to support them The Federa-
tion

¬
of America was organized to support the parliamentary party a

ber of whom are young men who could
not remain in parliament without as ¬

sistance If there is a balance over I t-

will be given for the evicted It takes
50000 ayear to support members of
parliament

To Fight the Wilson Bill
New York Dec 25The Renal

makes the following assertion A
large and growing fund to be used in
the hope of defeating the Wilson tariff
bill is being raised by manufacturers
and others whose pecuniary interests-
are directly involved in tariff legisla ¬

tion That motley is being subscribed-
for such a purpose Is already an open
secret How vast the sum is and who
are its custodfans at present writing
are not however so clear The op-
ponents

¬

the Wilson tariff measureoftalk on generalities but will not
say what they will do with their
money

When a burglar asks the conundrum
I Where your money it is generally
the wisest to give it mpLife

WILL 1BE MANNED

J BY TllOM1CIS1
A

How the Rebel Warships Will
Make Up Their Crews

A N VABATTLE
IS IMMINENT

A
The KIctlieroy Appears to be Hinting

the Aquidihan

r
BuY tittle Doubt That They Will

Soon Come Together and Then
ProbablY nDecisive Action Will
Result A Thousand Men Will
Probably Be Taken From the Con-

vict
¬

Island of Fernanda De No >

ronna

Pernambuco IJec 25 Copyrighted
1893 by the Associated PressThe
situation of affairs has very materially
changed In this city within the lat
few hours

Until this morning Pernambuco be-

lieved
¬

its harbor was t be the scene
of the first naval battle between the
Republica and Aquidlban on one side
and the Nictheroy cruiser on the other
News received here this morning chang-
ed

¬

the whole aspect of affairs The
rebel war ships it was learned were
not on the way to Pernambuco but had 1

sailed toward the island Fernando De
NoronHa where there is a large con-

vict
¬

J

settement
The revolutionary admirals say the

object in going to Fernando De Noron-
ha which is over one hundred miles
from the main coast Is to compel so
many abled bodied convicts as they
can find In the settlement to go aboard
the vessels and join the crews I Is
said they expect to secure not less
than one thousand men in this way
Upon the receipt of this news aboard
the Nictheroy there was great activ-
ity

¬

Members of the crew were sent
ashore in small boats to search through
the town for such of the Nictheroys
men as have been allowed to leave and
hurry tem back to the ship

This afternoon when all the men
belonging to the Nictheroys crew had
been gotten aboard the government
battle ship she weighed anchor steam-
ed

¬

out to sea and pointed her nose
for the northeast It Is understood the
Nictheroys destination Is the IslaiJ
Fernando De Norona I this In¬

formation is correct this longexpected
sea battle between the revolutionists
and government war vessels will In all
probability be fought within a short
time
Relations of Swedenand Norway
London Dee 25The Times prints

a special Berlin article on the rela-
tions

¬

of Sweden and Norway Jt says
there is every reason to believe the
king of Sweden Is prepared to upe
force to maintain the union between
the two countries Inuquestionable
the two countries is unquestionable
thetlc have been aroused by the atti ¬

tude of the Norwegian radicals to such-
a pitch of exasperation that a little
more might easily goad them into ac ¬

tion At the same tine although there-
is a strong military party in Sweden-
the nation a a whole would think
twice before it undertook the risks of
war which might entail foreign com-
plications

¬

Denmark has such a strong
sympathy for Norway that the crea ¬

tion of the Norwegian republic would
greatly endanger the Danish dynasty
and therefore a scheme has been con¬

ceived in high quarters that if repara-
tion

¬

becomes necessary it might be
feasible to place Prince Waldemar of
Denmark on the throne of independent
Norway to found a Norwegian dy¬
nasty Prince Waldemar is 45 years
old and has three children all boys

They Will Try Again
London Dec 25The Times an¬

nounces that Admiral Victor Montague
who had the Viola Corsair and Vex¬

detta built will have a new fortyrater
next season It will be designed by
Watson and built at Clyde Admiral
Montague says he Is open 4o race the
cutter against any new fortyrater de¬
signed by an American designer for a
substantial stake the best of three
matches under the rules cf the British
Yacht Racing association rating The
American boat must be designed by an
American but if thought advisable
may be built in England or in any
other country

oquqosJ ij nstiio cpooia v
Jacksonville Fin Dec 25A special

to the TimesUnion from Wildwood
FIn says A difficulty between a
white man and a negro this morning
culminated in a riot tonight in which
two white men were shot by negroes
one seriously and the other slightly
wounded

Armed negroes now surround the
town Forty armed white men have
arrived from Leesburg and there Is
imminent danger of a bloody clash be¬
tween the races

Is Gratified and Flattered
St Louis Dee 25 Special from Jack-

sonville
¬

to the Republic Hon Wayne
MacVeigh who is in the city said to¬

day the president of the United States
could not have placed him in a posi¬

lion more to his liking than the Italian
mission and I am much gratified he
added and highly flattered at the
prompt confirmation of my appoint ¬

meat by the Senate I shall remain in
Florida about two weeks and then
start for Rome about February

The Magenta is no Good
London Dec 25A dispatch to the

Times from Paris says M Clemenceau
will publish on Tuesday a letter from
Toulon declaring despite of official de-
nials the manofwar Magenta cannot
keep upright and her second trial trip
has been indefinitely postponed be¬

cause of the risk to six hundred lives
and 20000000 francs The writer says
the Magentas condition calls for a
parliamentary Inquiry

Britains Grain Crop
London Dec 25The preliminary

statement of the board of agricultue
shows the years yield of barley is
10000000 bushels less than in 1892 al¬

though 40000 more acres were planted
Of oats there are 6000000 bushels less
although 150000 snore acres were
planted The yield of wheat has fal-
len

¬ L

9000000 bushels and the acreage
has increased 300000

c

Given to the Orphinu
City of Mexico Dec 25The exten


